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District Newsletter 
District Update: 

 
The old cliché about whether a glass is half full or half empty is a simple enough question that leads one to consider 
their current mindset. Regardless we can all agree that if you intend to finish the glass you still have halfway to go. 
The halfway point looks different in each of our schools. Each grade level and school is unique in how it is affected 
by the change of seasons and transition between activities. Mid-year is a great time for everyone to reflect and 
evaluate progress towards attaining their 2015-16 goals. Operation Smile, Best Day Ever, and the solo cups were all 
reminders about how we can positively influence our environment with our attitudes. The immediate impact you 
can have on another’s day with a sincere smile is one of the best testaments to the human spirit and our ability to 
persevere. Setting high expectations and using data to make necessary adjustments, to benefit instruction and 
learning, summarizes our second and third goals. By mid-year we have a large amount of information available 
about our student body. Sharing notes about successes, failures, techniques, and strategies can spark ideas for 
fellow colleagues to experiment with the second half of the year. Our final goal for the 2015-16 school year hinges 
on community engagement. Please continue to reach out and share the great things that are happening in our 
schools.  
 
Our district is currently faced with a major challenge in making the necessary adjustments to be in compliance with 
the Affordable Care Act. This topic has been discussed at various points over the past several years. Recently, on 
Jan. 20th the district released a memorandum, which provides general information and an associated timeline. The 
memorandum is available on our district website. Challenges alone do not tell us anything. However, our conduct 
during times of challenge can tell us a lot about our organization and ourselves. Recognizing the challenges facing 
the district, we chose to established core values in 2013. I believe the answer to working through challenges is 
contained within these values. The administrative team also completed, “Operation Big Picture” this fall. This 
initiative included a comprehensive evaluation of our staffing and schools K-12 and was partially aimed at 
determining if there would be significant savings if the district chose to close the junior high. Ultimately it was 
determined by the administrative team and presented to the board of trustees that we are currently operating 
efficiently and that it would not make sense to close the junior high unless the high school enrollment dropped 
below 150. The summary which includes schedules and a contingency plan is available on the district website.    
 
The decision making model currently adhered to by the district is student centered and considers the following 
three areas, (law, policy, and values). Since 2010 the United States Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled in favor of 
the Affordable Care Act, resulting in it being the law of the land. According to the professional resources utilized by 
our district, (Insurance Consultant, Kaleva Law, Montana School Board Association, and the School Administrators 
of Montana) the district has both a professional responsibility and legal obligation to come into compliance with 
the A.C.A. Regardless of the A.C.A., our current health benefit is not sustainable by the district and was destined to 
collapse under its own weight. Ethically is it right to cut services from students or eliminate staffing positions to 
support an unequal benefit that far exceeds the state average and is built on a framework that perpetuates the 
dilemma each year?  It is difficult to see positives hidden within the current challenge. For the first time several 
people will have access to health insurance benefits. Also the work being done may result in operating procedures 
that consider all stakeholders. In fairness the existing framework most likely made perfect sense during its 
inception in 1999/2000. The world of health care has changed dramatically since that time.  
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Many decisions will be made in the upcoming months. One individual does not generally make critical decisions; 
they are made collaboratively with the appropriate team members of our organization. Our mission statement; To 
work together as a school and community to provide every child an educational experience that will empower them 
to grow as a person and discover their individual potential, functions as a constant reminder of the purpose of our 
district. Students do come first and their best interest is central to all decisions.   
  
 Our staff has done an excellent job of moving forward and accomplishing great things in our schools. Some 
highlights include the effective use of assessment data for formative instruction and student learning. Thanks to a 
cooperative effort, students, parents, teachers, and administrators are discussing MAP results and student growth! 
The implementation of Infinite Campus seems to be going smoothly. Our core values have proven to be a fit for 
Thompson Falls School District. This comes as no surprise as they were custom built by us and for us in 2013. Our 
athletic programs have been representing our school and community well as indicated by positive feedback from 
host schools and officials. The district is fortunate to have quality people involved in our programs. Game time 
provides the spectator a quick glance of the character building and life lessons that can be learned through 
activities. Some comments I have heard this year included a reference to our wrestlers as “world killers”, our JV 
girl’s team as “Mrs. Kaz and her little chicks”, and the boy’s basketball team being “fun to watch”. The district is 
very proud of all of our programs, coaches, and student-athletes.  

   

Legislature 
 

This winter the No Child Left Behind Act was replaced with the Every Student Succeeds Act and the 

Elementary and Secondary Education Act was reauthorized. What does that mean to Montana, or more 

specifically Thompson Falls? First the new law intends to transfer school accountability measures back to 

the states and emphasizes not measuring schools on any singular measurement. For example a high 

stakes test. However the law does require continued statewide assessment in grades 3-8. The office of 

public instruction is currently working on how Montana intends to measure school progress in future 

years. The information I have received at this time supports the idea that attendance and graduation rate 

will be factors used in addition to student test scores to measure adequate yearly progress.   
 

 

Professional Development 
 

Recently Thompson Falls sent a team to the Assessment Conference in Missoula. The top 10 takeaways 

from the conference were provided by our curriculum coordinator and distributed at the last board 

meeting. Look for them in the teacher’s lounge. The 2016 Title 1 Conference will be held April 13-14, in 

Helena. The theme of the conference is, Changing Tides, the district intends to send a team to this 

conference. If you are interested in attending please inform your building administrator and we will 

develop a list of people attending. There is information available about the conference on O.P.I.’s 

website.  

 

This year’s school calendar has 6 scheduled teacher development days. Monday, February 15th is our next 

TDD day and is intended to review MAP data and progress towards individual school initiatives. The last 

three teacher development days are scheduled for February 26th, April 22, and June 8th. Friday the 26th is 

an optional day that can be traded for logged time provided to building administrators. April 22nd is 
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designated, as another MAP data day. The final teacher development day will be planned with staff at the 

building level.    
  

District Leadership Team:  

  
Our next district leadership team meeting is scheduled for February 15th 3:00-4:00. The meeting will be 

held in room 18 at the high school, snacks will be provided. An agenda will be posted on the website 

Friday. The primary topic is our district’s professional development plan. Specifically we will evaluate our 

current professional development and make recommendations for the upcoming school year. Associated 

topics include our use of PIR and TDD days, as well as district supported conferences and initiatives. We 

will work together to make plans relative to the needs of each school, and share ideas about continual 

school improvement. If you have ideas you would like to share, please contact an administrator, team 

member, or come to the meeting.    

 

Quotes of the Month:  

     

Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to 

continue that counts. –Winston Churchill 

 

If you wait to do everything until you are sure it is right, you’ll 

probably never due much of anything. –Unknown 

 

 

 

 

 


